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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 7, 1861

Pennsylvania Legislature.
SENATE

WEDNESDAY, February 6, 186]..

The 3enate was called to order at 11 o'clock,
A.

Prayer was offered by Rev. W. R. DEWrrr,
D. D.

The Journal .`d* yesterday was partly read,
when

On motion of Mr. ....WWRENCE the reeding
of that part of the Jotu".nal relating to the pre-
sentation of petitions was dispensed with.

The remaining portion was then read.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. HAMILTON asked leave of absence for
Mr. WILLIAM Mitura, an Assistant Door-Keep-
er, for a few days from to-day.

Leave was granted.
THE SPEAKER'S TABLE.

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate a com-
munication from the Auditor General, trans-
mitting a condensed statement of the reports of
such companies incorporated for manufacturing
or mining purposesand for the improvement of
mining lands, as have made report to his De-
partment, during the past year.

Laid on the table.
Also, a communication from the Secretary Cif

the Commonwealth, transmitting the annual
report of the Thomas Iron company.

The same was partly read when, at the sug-
gestion of

Mr. McCLUBE, the saidcommunication with
the preceding one were ordered to be printed in
the Legislative Record.

The SPEAKER also laid before the Senate a
communication from tho Board of Trade of the
city of Philadelphia, transmitting a copy of a
resolution relative to the Sunbury end Erie
Railroad, adopted at a meeting held on the 4th
of February ; which was read by the Clerk.

REPORTS OF STANDEW O)IM=}ZI

Mr. PENNY, Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, reported as committed "an Act re-
lative to the county of Allegheny."

Also, same, as committed, "an Act to punish
frauds against the city of Philadelphia."

Mr. PENNY moved that the Judiciary Com-
mittee be discharged from the further consider-
ation of "an Act organizing a new school dis-
trict out of parts of Macungie and Wysenburg
townships, Lehigh county, and lialtatavmey
township, Barks county, and that it be referred
to the Committee on Education.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HALL, from the Judiciary Committee,

reported, as committed, an Act to repeal anAct
relating to the fees of the DistrictA ttorney of
the city of Philadelphia.

Also, from the same Committee, as amended,
an Act relative to the payment of costs in crim-
inal cases, by Lancaster county.

Mr. SMITH, from same Committee, as com-
mitted, a further supplement to an Act to con-
solidate the city of Philadelphia.

Also, from same Committee, as committed,
another bill of the same title.

Also, from same Committee, as committed,
House bill No. 71, anAct to authorize the Com-
missioners of Cameron county to borough mo-
ney.

Mr. BOUND, from the Committee on Ac-
counts, reported, as committed, House bill No.
21, entitled "joint resolution to pay S. T. Jones
certain monies."

Mr. HAMILTON, from the Committee on
Corporations, reported, as committed, "an Act
to incorporate the Allegheny oil company."

Mr. LAWRENCE, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Banks, reported with a negative recom-
mendation, a further supplement to an Act en-
titled "an Act regulating banks," passed April
6, 1850.

Mr. M'CLURE, Chairman of the Committee
onRailroads, reported as committed, an Act to
incorporate the Tidoute and Broken Straw rail-
road company.

Mr. MEREDrIII, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Agriculture, &c., reported as committed,
an Act to prevent the catching of trout during
certain seasons of the year, in Schuylkill
county.

Mr. SERRF.T.T., from the same Committee,re-
ported with a negative recommendation, an
Actfor the better preservation of game.

Mr. CLYMER, fi:om the Committee to Com-
pare Bills, made a. report, which *as read.

BILLS READ Di PLACE
Mr. SCEDMEL, an Act providing for the

appointment of am additional notary public for
the borough of Catasaqua,-Lehigh county.

Referred to the: Judiciary Committee.
Mr. CLYMER, an Act relative to the imposi-

tion of taxesupon the Delaware Division Canal
company, the West Branch and Susquehanna
Division Canal company, the North • Branch
Canal company and the Wyoming Canal com-
pany.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Mr. THOMPSON, an Act to authorize the

executors of the will of Jacob M. Root to sell
certain real estate.

Mr. THOMPSONalso presented thecertificate
of the necessary publication of notice, both of
which were

Referred to the Committee onEstates and Es-
cheats.

Mr. IRISH, a supplement to an Act to estab-
lish low water lines in the Monongahela, Alle-
gheny and Ohio rivera in the vicinity of 'Pitts-
burg, Allegheny county.

Referred to the Committee on Canals and In-
land Navigation,

Mr. PARKER, an Act to incorporate the Na-
vy Yard, Broad Street and Fairmount Passen-
ger Railroad company.

Referred to the Committee ou City Passenger
Railroads.

Mr. CONNELL, a supplement to an Act to
incorporate the Junction Railroad company, ap-
proved 15th May, 1860.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. SMITH, an Act relating to theliability

of endorsers on promissory notesand bills of ex-
change.

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. KETCHAM, a supplement to an Act au-

thorising the construction of a railroad to con-
nect the North Branch canal with the Lehigh
navigation.

Referred to the,Committee on Railroads.
Also, a further -supplement to an Act relative

to the running of locomOtive engines and cars
on connecting railroads.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.
k Also, an Act to incorporate the Phcenis' .Hotel
company of Wilkesbarre, Luzerne county.

Referred to the Committee onCorporations.
Also, a further supplement to anAct consoli-

dating theLackawanna andWesternand Cobb's
Gap Railroad company.

Referred tothe Committee on Railroads.
Mr. LANDON, an Act to confer increased

powers upon•the Commissioners of Highways of
Herrick township, Bradford county.

Referred to the committee on Roads and

Mr. MEREDITH, an Act to refu certain
moniesto James Hart.

Referred to theCommittee on Private Claims
and Damages.

REPORT OF A JOINT COMMITTEE

Mr. IMBRIE, from the joint Committee on
the part of the Senate, to make arrangements
for the raising of the National flag on thedome
of the capitol, made a report which was read.

Mr. CLYMER, from same Committee, sub-
mitted the general orders of Major General Wil-
liam H. Heim, commanding officer of the day,
which were read.

On motion of Mr. FULLER, the report was
adopted.

ORIGINAL RESOLUTION

Mr, IIIBRIE offered the follbwingresolutiou
"That hereafter when the consideration of

bills is in order, that the names of Senators
shall be called in alphabetical order."

The resolution being twice read,
Mr. WELSH said, I think that the resolution

which has been adopted for several years past
is the proper one to adopt in this case. Ido
not think that the one proposed covers sufficient
ground. It might be understood that the rule
should be called and gone through with, every
day, and that no Senator shall be •allowed to
call .up a bill, out of hisproper place.

Mr. DOME. If there is a resolution on the
Journal to that effect, I withdrawmy resolu-
tion.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

The bill entitled " a supplement to an Act
erecting pttrts of Clinton, Elk, McKean and
Potter counties into a county to be called
Cameron" came up in order, on second reading.

Mr. BLOOD. I movethat the sections of the
bill be read by their numbers until the twenty-
second, 'which is the last, to which I have an
amendment to propose.

The Senate then agreed to the sections, as in-
dicated and the twenty second having beenar
rived at, it was read.

Mr. BLOOD. I move to amend the section
by adding in the seventeenth line, after the
words, "said office," the words, "to the next
general election after said appointment."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BLOOD. Before a vote is taken on this

section, I will make a statement in compliance
with the desire of the gentlemen who are here
asking that this section may be defeated. It
was stated, yesterday, by the Senator from Pot-
ter (Mr. Bmsox) that these Commissioners bad
refused to act. sow, sir, in the first section of
the Act erecting Cameron country-, Llic boundary -

Commissioners are required in thatAct to serve
a notice or furnish a plot of the county to the
County Commissioners, as soon as the said offi-
cers are elected. The Commissioners of this
county never received such a notice from the
Boundary Commissioners until the 28th day of
January, three weeks after the timethat theno-
tice had been given for holding Court, conse-
quently, they had no power toact. They wish
me to state further that when this bill erecting
thecounty was passed, the persons asking for
its passage, pledged themselves to put up the
public buildings without any expense tothe citi-
zens of the county, as also did the citizens re-
siding in the lower part of the county pledge
themselves to put up buildings withoutexpense
to the inhabitants of the county generally, if
sach buildings were erected inthelocality which
they desired. Ihope that the Senate will vote
down this section.

Mr. BENSON. I have but one word to say
in reply to the gentleman from Jefferson. This
section provides that if either of the commis-
raises of said county of Cameron shall refuse,
or neglect to perform any duty required by
law to be performed, it shall be lawful for the
Court of said county to grant arule upon the
said Commissioners. When the Court met,
some weeks ago, two of these Commis-
sioners—l am not certain whether two
or one—failed to act at all or perform the
duties of their office. This section simply pro-
vides--and it ought to be a general law
throughout the State, because its provisions are
always proper in such cases—that if these gen-
tlemen still refuse to act, after the Court has
served a rule upon them, fixing a time when
they shall be heard, they shall be discharged
from further performing the duties of Commis-
sioners of said county. Without this section
being adopted, these Commissioners may pre-
vent the transaction of any business by the
Court for one or two years. It is the only rem-
edy for the present, condition of affairs that we
can obtain. The matter of the location of the
county seat has nothing to do with this ; the
question now being whether that county can
beorganized or whether two men who suffered
themselves torun as candidates for the office of
Commissioner in that county, and who can-
vassed it, shall say to the people that they will
thwart their efforts and prevent any organiza-
tion being effected or business being done
there.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the section?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

BLOOD and Mr. BENSON, and were as fol-
lows, viz : •

Yw—Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Fuller, Hall, Hamilton, Imbrle, Irish,
Ketcham, Landon, Meredith, Parker, Penney,
Robinson, Serrill, Smith, Thompson, Wharton
and Palmer, Speaker-20.

Nays—Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford,
Gregg, Mott, Schindel and Welsh-7.

So the question was determined in theaffirm-
ative.

And the question recurring,
Will the Senate agree to the final passage of

the bill ?

The yeas and nays were required by Mr
BLOOD and Mr. BENSON, and wereas follows:
viz.:

Yses--Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Fuller, Hall, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham,
Landon, Lawrence, Parker, Robinson, Serrill,
Smith, Thompson, Wharton, and Palmer,
Speaker-18.

Nays--Blood, Clymer, Crawford, Gregg,
Mott, Schindel and Welsh-7.

So the question was determined in the af-
filmative and the bill passed.

Senate bill No. 14, entitled "a further sup-
plement to an Act to incorporate the city of
Philadelphia," came up in order on second
reading.

The first section was read and agreed to.
The second section being before the Senate,
Mr. WELSH said : I believe this to be a very

extraordinary provision—that we shall extend
the time of the terms of officers ofPhiladelph*
who have been elected by the people. I would
like to hear from the Senator from Philadelphia
inregard to the meaning of this section, and
whether any of his constituents have petitioned
us for its adoption. It strikesme that this is the
most extraordinary section which could be pre-
sented in any bill.

Mr. SMITH. In preparing this bill, it was
preferred to lengthen the terms of certain offi-
cers for six months,rather than to shortenthem
for the same period. It would have been an
Act of most manifest irtjustioe to have their

frlebirat.
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SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
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TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersei, and

Pennsylvama,s
A potheaarie a, Draggle**, Grim.era Heui

Private Families.
Wolfe'. Pure Cognac; Brandy,
WOWes Pure Maderta, Sherry mid Par:Wine,
Wolfe's Pure Jumuleo and St. Croix Rum

_WoWe's Pure lieotrik and Irish Whisky,
IMETEEI3IIII3. _

I bee /live so• ill the attention of the citizens of theUnitedStates to the above WINE/5 and laquims, iinperled
by lidulpho Wolfe, t New York, who:0 name is fami-
liar In every part of title count-y for the polity of his
celebrated SCRDNOI SCHNAPPS. blr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking at the purity sf his Wmes Slid LaMoss,
says "I all slake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ea.! as a merchant of thirty years' res,dence In the City:iti•rew York, that al: the Bunter and Wthes which I
bet tie are pure .1, tint orted, and of the hest quality, and
MI be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor 's name on the wax, anda lee simile
'of I,:s signature on the nerllflnste. Tile public ere re-
si:etfu ily invited to call and examine fur themselves.—
tbr talo sit Retail by all Attothecariss and Grocers in
bilinielphia. GEORGE M. ASIT2ON,

No. 83.1 Market et, Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.Read the following from the New York Cow ter :

FRORMOtts BentßeSS son ONZ NEW Yosa MERCHANT.—We are happy to informour fel ow citizens that mere is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of the best quality:We donot intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive lansluess, although it will wellre•pay soy stranger or citizen to visit Udoipho Wolfe's es-tetsive Warehouse, Nos. le. to end 22 Beaver street,and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, gar:. etdeld street His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thew-And cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Viutages of /836 to 18513 ; and tor/,
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Fort Wine,,,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Them,some very old and equal to any In this country, BO aliohad throe large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, aro., incasks, under Custom/bus() key, ready for bottling, Mr.
Wolfe's sales of bchnapps last year amounted to onehundred and eighty thorium& (=en, and we hops in less
than two years he may be equally successful with Ida&Indies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every les or of hisspecies. Private families who wish pure Wines andLiquors for medical use should send their orders directto Mr. Weife, until every Apothecary in the land matte
up their miuda to discard the poisonous stuff from theirshelves, and replace It with Wolfe's pure Warm and[woes.

Wo undcritand Mr. Wolfe, fur the accommodation orsmall dealers in 'the country, cats up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,Mould be sustained ag In,/ his tens of thcnsands of op.
consuls in the United Staten, who sell nothing but hnitanous, ruinous alike to he.ith and human happiness.

sepa-dawamtC. K . Keller, 91 Marketntreet, bUle agent for this cit.
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LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.
IT is compounded entirely from Gams,

and has become an established- I.tct sfitaudard god'.
clue, known and approved)a by all the t have used it,
and is now resorted to */ with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re- 'O commended.
It has cured thousands'S within the last two year&

who had given up all hopes, of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates injg my possession show.

The dose must be adapt- ed to the temperament 01
the Individual tooling ittandlg used in each quantities as
to act gentlyon the bowels.i

Let the dictates of your
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KY FAILICLy IfIKOICINZ. 11
(as thousands can testify)
OR TILRIM tedIteOOSPUL4 A RP
attack.
um their testimony In its

gi-Mix Water in the month with the
vigorator, and raradlow bath together.
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SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP IN GLASS CASIO, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
TM. FAMILY CATHAR-1

active Cathartic which the
practice more thantwenty!

The constantly increas.lhave long used the PILLS,
all express In regard to;
to place them within-She'
TheProfession well know

en differentportions of the
'the Faint Y OATH AR-

ference to this well estab-
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Worms in Children or dd-
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TIC PILL is a gentle bn
proprietor has used in hi
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Ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has Induced me
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that differentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC Pn.l. has, with duere-
lished fact, been componn-
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary oa-
tn all oases where a ca.
Derangements of Skinuch,
Back andLoins, Collteetten
body,Reviesmen, Headache
injiantraaMry Diseases,
ails, Rheumatism, a groat
many diseases to cMhich
to mention in this • bur•

PRICE 30
Ts' Lam INVIGORATOR AND FAXILI ()AMU:

10 Puss are retailed by Druggists generally,and
Bold wholesale by the Trade In all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, EL D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dewyil 385 Broadway, New York.

Pa' M
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED.K a wholesale and Retail Drug and Prescription Store,
in t Iron Front Bunning, No. 103 Market street, lately
occupied by Mr. Eby, webre canbe found an entire new
stock of Fresh and PureDrugs Perfumery, eon!. CO&
OIL, COAL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Sic i hot Patent
tlealcines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, kc., ko. Wehave the agency for the sale of Eilne's Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to wlitich we would Invite the attention ofDentists.

By strict attention to butdnesq,and desiro to please,we respectfully ask a share of Fhblic Patronage.
G. W. MILES.N. H.—Prime Havana P.egars and Tobacco constantly

= hand.
apra-dly

EMPTY BOTTLF-9 I 1 1Ofall sizes and deseriptioos for sale LOW by
WM. DOCK JR. & CO

TT PLIIROLD'S Genuine Preparation fbr Pain In theii Back, Headache, Sick Stomach,
arSect advertisementheaded

BELMBQLIKI LITLior WOWIn another column.
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terms shortened to less than thatfor which they
were elected. In order to have this bill carried
into effect, we must either take off or add to
their term of office a period of six months.
As to whether my constituents have asked for
the bill or not, I presume they will not ask the
Senator from York to be responsible for my ac-
tion.

Mr. WELSH. In order to shoe theopinions
entertained by the mayor of Philadelphia on
this subject, I request that a copy of a letter
written by that officer in relation to this sub-
ject, should be read.

The letter was then forwarded to the Clerk,
and it was read.

Mr. SMITH. I will state that this letter was
originated in consequence of a conversation
held by the Mayor, in the presence of two or
three gentlemen, in relation to this bill, in
which he asked that I would have the billpost
ponethintil- he might have an opportunity of
reading it. He had then no hostility to it, and
I had not the slightest ido ofanopposition be-
ing made to it by him. I will state, however,
that in a recent message to City Councils he
stated that he was opposed to thepassage of the
bill last year in relation to the change in the
police system. He wasthe authorof the bill of
last year, and ho was the author of the bill of
this year. I wish that Mayor Henry should be
placed in theright position. For the truth of
what I have asserted I appeal to ray colleagues
who know the fact.

Mr. CLYMER. The way in which the letter
of the Mayor of Philadelphia has come before
this Senate is this : The Mayor was written to
by a member of the House ofRepresentatives in
order to ascertain his views in regard to this
bill. He said in his reply that he therewith
transmitted a copy of a letter addressedby him-
self to George R. Smith, Esq., of the Senate, in
which his views were specially setforth in rela-
tion to the subject at issue. Injustice may be
done tothe Mayorof thecity, by the presentation
of the letter at this time, but it was done with
a view to inform this Senate inregard to the
sentiments entertained by the Chief Officer of
the city inregard to the bill.

Mr. SMITH. I repeat that in his message to
Councils within the last ten days the Mayor
has justified Gov. Packer in vetoing our police
bill of last year and yet. I know, and my col-
leagues know, that the Mayor was the author
of that bill.

On the question,
"Will the Senate agree to the section
The yeas and nays were required•by Mr:

'WELSH an Str. --11111M, and were as follows,
viz :

Yus—Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound.
Connell, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hies-
tand, Imbrie, Landon, M'Clure,
Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Robinson,
Serrill, Smith, Wharton and Palmer, Speaker
—23. •

N.crs—Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford,
Mott, Schindel and Welsh-6.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

The third, fourth, fifth and sixth sections
were then read and agreed to.

The seventh Action having beenread,
Mr. SMITH proposed an amendment to the

same.
To strike out section seven and insert in lieu

thereof a new section, as follows:
SECTION 7. That Aldermen inand for the said

city ofPhiladelphia, in the place of those whose
commissions will expire previous to the time of
holding the general election in October of the
present year, and also of those whose commis-
sionswill expire in the year 1862, respectively,
shall be elected at the time of holding the
general election, on the second Tuesday of Oc-
tober, 1861 ; and thereafter the election for
Aldermen shall take place on thesecond Tues-
day of October, annually, to fill the place of
those whose commissions will expire previous
to the next succeeding general election ; com-
missions to be issued to the said Aldermen,
under existing laws, as to such as shall be
elected, in place of those whose commissions
had expired at the time of the election in the
present year ; and as to such as shall be elected
in the place of those whose commissions expire
before the then next succeding October election,
so as to take effect at the expiration of the re-
spective commissions so terminating, until the
year 1864 ; and thereafter, on the first day of
January succeeding the election.

The amendment was agreed to.
The question then being
Will the Senate agree to the final passage of

the bill ?

The yeas and nays were required by Mfr.
'WELSH and Mr. SMITH, and were as follows,
viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Benson,Bonghter, Bound,
Connell, Fuller, Gregg, all, Hamilton, Hies-
tand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, -

Clure, Meredith, Nichols, Parker, Penney, Rob-
inson, Serrill, Smith, Thompson, Wharton,
Palmer, Speaker-24.

Nara—Messrs. Blood, Clymer, Crawford,
Mott, Schindel, Welsh—G.

So.the question was determined in the affirma-
tive, and the bill passed finally.

eVal*4 YN.YY1e414,1

Air. PENNEY. I move that the Senate re-
solve itself into Executive session, for the con-
firmation of the nominations made by the Gov-
ernor, for Trustees of the State Lunatic Asy-
lum.

The Clerk then read the names of the nomi-
nees, as follows :--Gen. S. -Aims Gam, of
Huntingdon county ; ANDREW J. Joss and Dr.
GEORGE Docx, of Dauphin county.

It was then moved that the Senate advise
and consent to the nominationof Gen. S. Alms
GREEN, of Huntingdon county.

Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitu-
tion,

The yeas and nays were taken, and were as
follow, viz :

YEAS—Mews. Benson, Blood, Boughter,
Bound, Clymer, Connell,Crawford,Fuller,Gregg,

Rlestand, Imbrie, Irish, Ketch-
am, Landon, M'Clure, Meredith, Mott, Parker,
Penney, Robinson, Serrill, Smith, Thompson,
Welsh, Wharton and Palmer, Speaker-28.

Natts—none.
So the question was determined intheaffirm-

ative and tie nomination was confirmed.
It was then moved, that the Senate advise

and consent to the nomination of Atmasw J.
Jons, of Dauphin county.

Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitu-
tion, the yeas and nays were required, and were
as follows, viz :

YEas—Messrs. Benson, Blood, Boughter,
Bound, Clymer, C,onnell, Crawford, Faller,
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie,
Irish, Ketcham, Landon, M'Clure Meredith,
Mott, Parker, Penney, Robinson, Seilill,Stcdth,
Thompson, Welsh, Wharton and Palmer, Spak-
er-28.

Nays—None.
So the question was determinedin the affirm-

ative, and the nomination was confirined.
It was then moved that the Senate advise
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and consent to the nomination ofIk.. Gsoalaz
Docx, ofDauphin county.

Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitu-
tion, the yeas and nays were required, and were
as follows, viz

YEAs— -Messrs. Benson, Blood, Boughter,
Bound, Clymer, Connell, Crawford, Fuller,
Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrie, Irish,
Ketcham, Landon, M'Clure, Meredith, Mott,
Parker, Penney, Robinson, Serrill, Smith,
Thompson, Welsh, Whartonand Palmer, Speak-
er-28.

Nets—None.
So the question was determined in the affirm-

ative, and the nominationwas confirmed.
DILLS CONSIDIMED

Mr. KETCHAM moved that die Committee
on Railroads be discharged from the further
consideration of "A supplement to an Act con
solidating the Lackawanna and Western and
Cobb's Gap Railroad company," and that the
Senate consider the same immediately.

The motion was agreed td`,-

And the bill after going through its several
readings, passedfinally.

Mr. IRISH moved that the Senate proceed to
the considerationof House bill No. 31, entitled
"An Act toincorporate the Masonic Hall Asso-
ciation of East Liberty, Allegheny county.

Agreed to ;

And theSenate resolved itself into Committee
of the Whole, (Mr. KnrcrrAm in the Chair) on
said bill. After some time the Committee roes
and reported the same to theSenate as commit-
ted, when it was taken up and, after going
through its several readings, passed finally.

Mr. BOUGHTER moved that the Senate pro-
ceed to the consideration ofa Senate bill enti-
tled "an Act relative.to the official terms of the
County Commissiners, Prison Inspectors and
Directors of the Poor, ofDauphin county."

Agreed to ;

And after dispensing with going into Com-
mittee of the Whole, the bill was taken up,
went through its several readings and passed
finally.

Mr. CONNELL moved that the Senate pro-
ceed to the considerationof Senate bill No. 112,
entitled "a further supplement to an Act to in-
corporate the city of Philadelphia, dispensing
with going into Committee of the Whole.

Agreed to ;

And the bill was. taken up, went through its
amoral roguilpeasod

The hour of one o'croca. ritiongaitivta, tste
Senate

Adjoumfd

Noss.—A certain portion of tho remarks
made by Mr. Lemma, inthe Senate, on Mon-
day last, relative to theadoption of a resolution
of inquiry into the condition of the banks of
the Commonwealth, not being distinctly heard
by the reporter, that Senator was understood.o
say that "the banks of Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
etc., appear, from theirown reports to be inau
unsound condition." The word "unsound"
shouldread "sound."

Illistellancout
EDI7CATIONAL

ACONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of educatten in a coun-

try. ..In proportion as ,the strutter.) ofa government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinion rbould
be enlightened ."—Washing'on's /brewer/ Address. To
this end the people In general should be educated into a
correct and familiar acquaintance Milt the nature afA
Principles of our governmentRol civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement or
the system of Governmentof the Country, lk.c, A MANU-
AL FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND I'OPULAR
Is a work which, with proper historical notices, giros
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derived from stand-.
and writers, including some retereuces t?i administrative
aw and practice, soas to show the actual working of our
general rystem of Government. It is free from specula-
tive of Miens, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of air country. -It has been used,
lea considerable extent, in the IJACATION OF YOUTH,
in different 4tates, and is reconsmaidad by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Proliffors of 'Colleges.—
PrIce 5100. Sold by 51. MOIINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
6 6ryillE unity of Government, which con-

j., atitutes you one people, to now dtar tel,you."—
Waskingion's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-
tial in the enduring prosperity of cur country. True pa-
triotism must arise from a nowletige. it Ls only a proper
timPrstandiog of our civil tustltutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
Impartability fur their maintenance.

"OUR taiVEFthIiENT Au explanatory statement of
the system ofGovernment of the Country, contains the
text of the Constitution of the CratedStates, and the Oou
atitutionai provisions of the several Stateswith their
moaning and construction, as determined by judicial au-
thority, and precedent end practice, or derived from
standard writers; digted and arranged for popular use
Price $l.OO. Sold by - id. SPEINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

CITY LIVEItY STABLES.
111.40KAERRT ARLEY', IN THE REAR OF

RERWSHOTEL.

11\HE undersigned has re coreweneed the
A. livery busitiem in his NEW and SPACIOUS STU
BLEB, located as above, with a largeand varied stock of
aoitsEs,- CARRIAGES and CAINIBUSLQ.., which he wif
litre at moderate rates.

seta•dly
•

MOURNING G. 0 0 Dial
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Butiery, Gloves, Gaintlens, in largo god btutes.
Great assortment of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different E12.3S and quality.
Gentlemen's do do au
ldisses' do do do
Boys' do do du
Cloths, Cassimeres, athletic, Jeans,
And everything for Alen and Boys wear.
GentlemenS' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style a, quality, win

be sold at a very Blight advance, and leas Wan Walt of
importation

CATHCART lc BROTHER,
.:s:ezt door m taa Ef arrisburig Bank

Market Squire

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

UNDERSIGNED having leasedT"E
this well known and mate hotel, in the city of

Harrisburg, is now netting and furnishing the same
with NSW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.
It is located in the mom bentr part of the city, within

a abort distance of the depots of I,ur Were°, railroad
and also near the State Capito' buildings.

The home is large and the sleeping apartments aresell ventilated. ' •

The TABLEis, well provided with all seasonable aril.
cles , This city is well known throughout the State as
batingthebea t market outside or the Atlantic &May, and
consequently nocomplaints obeli be-made onthat score.

The BAR has also undergone charges and will be kepi
steeked with thebeat and purevt:Liquora4n the country

No.exertion will bespared to -rnakOthe traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuance
0: the, patronage of the OldCustomers, together with new
additions is respectfully solicited.

- J. R BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, Angust 27.4 f


